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Publicly Supported Housing Analysis
This section was completed primarily using HUD-provided data for demographics related to race
and income. However, several of the tables and maps are incomplete, leaving out demographic
information for some public housing, low-income housing tax credit properties (LIHTC), senior
affordable housing, and other properties. When possible, a county inventory of properties
including LIHTC, multi-family and other deed-restricted units is included in the narrative.
Throughout the text, the county inventory properties are collectively referenced as “Committed
Affordable Units,” and they represent units for households at or below 60% AMI.  The varying
partners in affordable housing in the county work in close collaboration, so some distinctions (i.e.
as “public housing” LIHTC, project-based vouchers, etc.) often overlap.  However, partners
support the the ultimate goal of providing quality, long-term affordable housing in the region.
There are two overarching goals/efforts underway in Washtenaw County related to Affordable
Housing: the Built for Zero campaign, and the 2015 Housing Affordability and Economic Equity
Analysis.
1. Built for Zero Campaign
In January 2015, Washtenaw County Continuum of Care (CoC) signed on to participate in the
Built for Zero Initiative, a national effort to end veteran and chronic homelessness in a core group
of committed communities. Built for Zero (formerly Zero:2016) is led by Community Solutions,
which is a national nonprofit based in New York and works with federal agency partners such as
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA), and national technical assistance providers a) to assist and support 70 participating
communities in developing real-time data on homelessness, b) optimize local housing resources,
c) track progress against monthly goals, d) and improve performance.
Over the past 2.5 years, Washtenaw County has permanently housed 364 homeless veterans
and 321 individuals experiencing chronic homelessness as part of the Built for Zero Initiative. The
community also has a real-time, by-name list of all homeless veterans and chronically homeless
individuals in Washtenaw County. The County is well-positioned to achieve an end to veteran and
chronic homelessness, with the goal that homelessness will be rare, brief and non-recurring.
The largest barrier to achieving an end to veteran and chronic homelessness is having enough
resources to prevent homelessness whenever possible and quickly and stably re-house someone
who has experienced homelessness. In Washtenaw County, one particular resource challenge
that has been amplified through the Built for Zero Initiative is the lack of affordable housing stock.
The CoC has been quite successful over the years in increasing the amount of permanent
housing resources that come to the County, but being able to utilize those resources (mostly in
the form of Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV) or other types of short- and long-term rental
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assistance) has been challenging. Landlords either won’t accept these types of rental assistance,
or housing that is close to employment and service centers for individuals experiencing
homelessness is not priced at what a HCV or other type of rental assistance can pay for,
according to HUD’s Fair Market Rent (FMR) standards. This means that a voucher-holder often
cannot find a housing unit that will accept the voucher and can spend months searching for
housing while at the same time remaining homeless. In some instances, people may end up
losing their housing voucher if they cannot find housing. No matter the outcome, the lack of
affordable housing prevents people from being able to quickly move from homelessness into
housing.
2. Housing Affordability and Economic Equity Analysis1
The crux of this Analysis is that within the relatively small Washtenaw County, there are two
distinct housing markets in play.  One in the Ann Arbor area featuring high rents and high
incomes, and a second in Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti township with lower rents and even lower
incomes.  The high demand of Ann Arbor with numerous amenities, well-respected schools
districts and access to job centers has only become more exclusive in recent years, pushing out
lower-income households.  Those households then live further away from job and education
centers, and often find housing in Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township. There is a racial component to
consider as well, as a larger African American population is also located in Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti
Township. This is discussed further throughout the plan.
Referring to the county inventory, almost 50% of committed affordable units are in Ypsilanti and
Ypsilanti Township, which represent only 20% of the county population.  Additionally, HCV use is
also more heavily utilized in Ypsilanti City and Township, primarily due to the lower rents in the
area. This imbalance puts a burden on those communities, as they receive less in property taxes
to provide services including schools, and the residents are further isolated from job and
education centers.
Key Findings
● The high rent and high income market of Ann Arbor and adjacent communities pushes
working families further east, away from job and education centers.
● The lower rent and much lower incomes of Ypsilanti City and Township result in
concentrations of affordable housing stock, and generally lower income populations that
are predominantly African American.
● The imbalance of higher voucher distribution and a higher number of committed affordable
units on the east side still does not meet the need for affordable housing, and due to the
location, limits access to opportunity related to education, employment, and income
among others.
1

http://www.ewashtenaw.org/government/departments/community-and-economic-development/plans-reports-data/housing-and-infrastru
cture/2015/washtenaw-county-affordability-and-economic-equity.pdf
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Publicly Supported Housing Demographics
Traditional public housing is currently provided only by the Ann Arbor Housing Commission
(AAHC) in 57 units, with only 27 (47%) of those units being occupied as other properties are
scheduled to be demolished soon and redeveloped.  The rest of the AAHC units are undergoing
the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) conversion which will continue for 5 more years.  The
Ypsilanti Housing Commission (YHC) will complete the RAD conversion for all of their properties
by the end of calendar year 2017. Properties converted to RAD utilize project-based vouchers,
and usually utilize Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC). Table 33 includes the
demographics for public housing units. The HUD provided demographic data for those units was
found to be inaccurate, so it was replaced by local data in the Table 34.
TABLE 33_RACE & ETHNICITY OF PUBLIC HOUSING UNITS’ HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD
(BASED ON 27 OCCUPIED UNITS)
Development
Name
Scattered Sites

PHA Code
MI064

PHA
Name

White
only

Black/African
American only

Hispanic

Non-Hispanic

AAHC

37%

63%

4%

96%

Source: Ann Arbor Housing Commission, Resident Characteristics Report (4/1/16-7/31/17)

The number of all publicly supported housing units in Washtenaw Urban County makes up only
4% of the total housing units (5,478 out of 135,837 units) according to HUD-provided data in
Table 34. Of those publicly supported housing units, the large majority fall within the HCV
program at nearly 60 percent, with the next largest category being Project-based Section 8 units,
which accounts for another 38% of all publicly assisted housing in the Urban County.
TABLE 34_PUBLICLY SUPPORTED HOUSING UNITS BY PROGRAM CATEGORY
Housing Units

#

%

135,837

-

50

0.04%

2,067

1.52%

109

0.08%

HCV Program

3,252

2.39%

Total Publicly Supported Units

5,487

4%

Total housing units
Public Housing
Project-based Section 8
Other Multi Family

Source: HUD-Provided Table 5, Publicly Supported Housing Units by Program Category
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TABLE 35: PROJECT-BASED VOUCHER LOCATIONS
Development Name

#
Units

% White

% African
American

%
Hispanic

% Asian

%
Households
w/  Children

Hamilton Crossing

70

9%

90%

0%

1%

89%

Pinelake Village Cooperative

81

48%

45%

3%

4%

75%

Parkway Meadows

349

49%

12%

1%

38%

17%

Clark East Tower

199

66%

30%

3%

1%

3%

Carpenter Place

151

63%

18%

4%

13%

-

Strong Future Homes

112

11%

77%

0%

2%

81%

Sycamore Meadows

262

9%

88%

2%

1%

78%

1

-

-

-

-

-

231

48%

47%

2%

4%

66%

Mill Pond Manor

47

93%

-

4%

2%

-

Arrowwood Hills

55

50%

50%

0%

-

45%

Arbor Manor

80

38%

58%

0%

4%

52%

Danbury Park Manor

146

14%

85%

1%

-

68%

Chidester Place

151

74%

24%

1%

1%

1%

Cranbrook Tower

202

50%

8%

0%

42%

-

2,067

-

-

-

-

-

Arrowwood Hills
Forrest Knoll

Total
PHA Code and PHA Name: N/a

Source: HUD Provided Table 8, Demographics of Publicly Supported Housing Developments, by Program Category

Based on Table 35, there are some notable differences in terms of how likely certain race/ethnic
groups are to reside in a particular category of publicly supported housing. Specifically, African
Americans households utilize HCV at more than double the number of African American
households occupying Project-Based Section 8 properties (1,993 versus 721 households). A
similar pattern is seen for Hispanic households, with 60% of all Hispanics in publicly supported
housing using HCV, but only 34% being in Project-Based voucher properties. Conversely, 90% of
all Asian or Pacific Islanders who receive housing assistance are in Project-Based voucher
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properties. Residents of one specific housing development, Cranbrook Tower, accounts for the
majority of Asian/Pacific Islanders in the county’s Project-Based voucher units;  42% of the
residents occupying the 202 units of Cranbrook Tower identify as Asian or Pacific Islander
(primarily Chinese). Whites are almost perfectly split between the HCV Program and
Project-Based voucher property locations, at 47% and 49%, respectively.
TABLE 36_PUBLICLY SUPPORTED HOUSEHOLDS BY RACE & ETHNICITY
African
American

White

Hispanic

Asian or Pacific
Islander

Housing Type

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

Public Housing

11

29.7%

24

64.9%

1

2.7%

1

2.7%

913

48.0%

721

37.9%

27

1.4%

240

12.6%

56

53.3%

41

39.1%

4

3.8%

4

3.8%

874

29.7%

1,993

67.6%

48

1.6%

21

0.7%

Project-Based Section 8
Other Multi-family
HCV Program

Source: HUD-Provided Table 6, Publicly Supported Households by Race/Ethnicity

TABLE 37_TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS BY ANNUAL MEDIAN INCOME (AMI)
Washtenaw County

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian or Pacific
Islander

Total Households

90,602

73.2%

15,608

12.6%

4,031

3.3%

9,870

8%

0-30% of AMI

11,296

59.1%

4,166

21.8%

883

4.6%

1,698

8.9%

0-50% of AMI

17,957

53.4%

6,995

20.8%

1,463

4.4%

2,762

8.2%

0-80% of AMI

31,789

60.2%

9,909

18.8%

2,188

4.1%

4,014

7.6%

Source: HUD-Provided Table 6, Publicly Supported Households by Race/Ethnicity

The data in Table 36 and Table 37 is not reflective of all the committed affordable units in the
county.  The county inventory of committed affordable units shows 4,220 units available,
significantly higher than reported in the tables in this chapter. However, demographics are not
available for all properties, so HUD data will utilized for demographic details.
As shown in Table 37 above, while African American residents make up only 12.6% of all
Washtenaw County households, they account for nearly 22% of the lowest income band (0-30%
Area Median Income) in the county. While black households are overrepresented among 0-30%
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AMI households, white households are underrepresented in this lowest income sector of the
county; specifically, white residents make up 73% of all households but only 59% of the 0-30%
AMI households.
Similarly, while African Americans make up less than 14% of the entire Urban County, more than
half (55.8%) of all publicly supported housing units are occupied by African American households.
Most notably, African Americans make up a disproportionate number of all HCV holders at nearly
68%. In contrast, while the county is predominantly white (70.3%), white households occupy less
than 40% of all publicly supported housing units. Hispanics are not accessing publicly supported
housing as much as other groups.  The Hispanic population makes up 4% of all Urban County
residents, but the Hispanic population represents 1.6% of residents in publicly supported housing.
Map 46 shows voucher utilization by census tract. The West Willow neighborhood has the highest
percentage of renters using vouchers with 50% of all renters using HCV. This is fairly unique as
this neighborhood is exclusively single-family residences, rather than larger apartment complexes
as in other examples. The next few census tracts are in a similar range of utilization - the
Southside R/ECAP is at 20%; Scio Township; 19%, Pittsfield Township (Carpenter road) 19%;
and the Leforge R/ECAP at 15%.
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MAP 46_VOUCHER UNITS (%)

As one of two administrators of HCV in the county (the other is Michigan State Housing
Development Authority (MSHDA)), the AAHC has observed several trends.  One, many
households with vouchers are being priced out of Ann Arbor due to rents exceeding the maximum
voucher value, defined by HUD as a Fair Market Rent (FMR). A second trend is that larger
households seeking two or three bedrooms or more prefer to rent small houses in older
neighborhoods in Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti Township and Superior Township. Several neighborhoods
on the east side have smaller houses that turned to rental after the housing crisis. The starkest
example is West Willow, a single-family neighborhood where 50% of renters use vouchers (see
West Willow  neighborhood profile in the Demographic Summary Chapter). These homes are
often between 900 to 1000 square feet, but often have 3 bedrooms and a yard.
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TABLE 38_PUBLICLY SUPPORTED HOUSING PROGRAM CATEGORY BY RACE &
ETHNICITY COMPARED TO OVERALL URBAN COUNTY

Race/Ethnicity
White, Non-Hispanic
Black, Non-Hispanic

Washtenaw
Urban
County-Wide

Total
Publicly
Supported
Housing

Public
Housing

221,320 70.3% 1,854 37.2%

11

29.7%

42,689 13.6% 2,779 55.8%

24

Project-Based
Section 8

Other
Multi-family

HCV Program

913

48.0%

56

53.3%

874

29.8%

64.9%

721

37.9%

41

39.0% 1,993 67.9%

Hispanic
Asian or Pacific
Islander,
Non-Hispanic
Native American,
Non-Hispanic
Two or More Races,
Non-Hispanic

12,943

4.1%

80

1.6%

1

2.7%

27

1.4%

4

3.8%

48

1.6%

26,645

8.5% 266

5.3%

1

2.7%

240

12.6%

4

3.8%

21

0.7%

Other, Non-Hispanic
TOTAL

888

0.3%

9,637

3.1%

802

0.3%
4,979

37

1,901

105

2,936

Source: HUD-Provided Table 6, Publicly Supported Households by Race/Ethnicity

Older Adults
Older adults age 65 or older make up just under 10% of all Urban County residents. The elderly
population are utilizing most categories of publicly assisted housing at high rates (Table 39).
Specifically, 100% of other HUD multifamily housing units in the county are currently serving older
residents. The other HUD multifamily housing units are specifically designed for the elderly
through the section 202 program and persons with disabilities through the section 811 program.
Additionally, older adults are overrepresented in the HCV units both within and outside of the two
Racially/Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty (R/ECAP) (66.8% and 40% respectively).
The need for additional housing for older adults and persons with disabilities was a topic at
several focus groups. Additionally, two recent developments will negatively impact committed
affordable units available for seniors. Cross Street Village in the City of Ypsilanti is coming out of
its LIHTC-required affordability period. Rents are to be maintained at affordable levels for three
years for existing residents only.  Similarly, Courthouse Square in downtown Ann Arbor may also
end its affordability period in the next few years. Between these two properties, 220 affordable
units for older adults will be lost in the next few years.
Disability Status
According to HUD-provided data, less than 16% of all Urban County residents have some type of
disability. HUD data only includes total numbers of people for specific disability types, but many
individuals are assumed to fall into more than one type of disability and the number of persons
with one or more disability is undetermined. However, by adding all percentages together for the
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six disability types (hearing, vision, cognitive, ambulatory, self-care, independent living), persons
with disabilities account for 16% of the County. That said, persons with disabilities appear to make
up a disproportionately high percentage (31.8%) of the HCV users o
 utside of the R/ECAP (Table
39). Several HCV programs (through Ann Arbor and MSHDA) have preferences for households
with a disabled family member. Additionally, per the AAHC’s Public Housing Resident
Characteristics Report from July 2017, 15 of the 27 (56%) families living in traditional public
housing units reported a disability.
Family Status
Families with children account for 46.6% of the Urban County household units. O
 utside of the
R/ECAPs, families with children are under-represented across all categories of publicly assisted
housing – for example, families only represent 2.7% of Project-Based voucher tenants in
Non-R/ECAP tracts, and only 40% of the HCV Program users in Non-R/ECAP tracts (Table 39).
In contrast, families with children are overrepresented in the R/ECAP tracts at 66.8% of HCV
Program users and 59.4% of Project-Based voucher tenants.
TABLE 39: R/ECAP AND NON-R/ECAP DEMOGRAPHICS BY PUBLICLY SUPPORTED
HOUSING PROGRAM CATEGORY
(Washtenaw County, MI
CDBG, HOME, ESG)
Jurisdiction

Total #
units
(occupied) % White % Black

%
% Asian Families
%
or Pacific with
%
Hispanic Islander children Elderly

% with a
disability

Public Housing
R/ECAP tracts

N/a

N/a

0.0%

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

Non R/ECAP tracts

37

29.7%

64.9%

2.7%

2.7%

17.9%

20.5%

23.1%

R/ECAP tracts

366

54.8%

41.4%

1.1%

2.72%

59.4%

10.8%

7%

Non R/ECAP tracts

1,575

46.4%

37.1%

1.5%

14.9%

27.7%

52.2%

17.5%

R/ECAP tracts

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

N/a

Non R/ECAP tracts

106

53.3%

39.1%

3.8%

3.8%

0.00%

100.0%

8.5%

R/ECAP tracts

263

6.5%

92.4%

0.4%

0.8%

66.8%

6.8%

13.2%

Non R/ECAP tracts

2,702

31.9%

65.2%

1.8%

0.7%

40.1%

15.9%

31.8%

Project-Based Section 8

Other HUD Multifamily

HCV Program
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Note 1: Disability information is often reported for heads of household or spouse/co-head only. Here, the data reflect
information on all members of the household.

Publicly Supported Housing Location and Occupancy
MAP 47_PERCENT OF VOUCHER UNITS WITH THE LOCATION OF INDIVIDUAL
DEVELOPMENTS

The HUD-provided data does not include some publicly-funded or otherwise committed affordable
units up to 60% AMI.  The chart below is based on locally collected inventory data on public
housing, RAD converted public housing utilized Low Income Tax Credits and project based
vouchers, other LIHTC and affordable multi-family projects including deed-restricted units.

Committed Affordable Units
As seen in the Table 40, both the City of Ypsilanti (990 units) and Ypsilanti Township (1,012 units)
have a comparable number of  committed affordable units than the City of Ann Arbor (1,106
units), with considerably smaller populations. Using census data for comparison, the committed
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affordable units in Ypsilanti make up 21% of rentals units.  In contrast, Ann Arbor’s committed
affordable units make up only 4% of all Ann Arbor rentals.
While the City of Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township combined account for only 20% of the county’s
population, the total committed affordable units in these two localities total 2,002 units,
representing 47% of all committed affordable units in the county.
To be clear, the issue is not that there should be fewer affordable units in the City of Ypsilanti and
Ypsilanti Township, but rather that more committed affordable units are needed in higher value
markets to provide additional opportunity to low-income households in need of housing and to
prevent concentrated low-income populations in particular areas.
For instance, there is a large number of committed affordable units in the two R/ECAPs: 142 in
the Leforge R/ECAP and 632 units in the Southside R/ECAP, which hosts Hamilton Crossing,
several Strong Housing sites, Arbor Manor, Forest Knoll, and Parkridge Home. 95% of the City’s
committed affordable units are located South of Michigan Avenue, in predominantly African
American neighborhoods.
With respect to voucher utilization, AAHC and MSHDA are the primary administrators of vouchers
in Washtenaw County.  Of the 1,689 vouchers currently administered by the AAHC in Washtenaw
County, approximately 31%  are located in Ann Arbor, 62% in Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township,
and the remaining 7% in a variety of smaller jurisdictions within the county. Locations of these
committed affordable units are shown in Map 48.
TABLE 40_AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS IN WASHTENAW COUNTY & BY JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction
Washtenaw County

AH
Developments
111

AH Units
4,220

% of all
county AH
units
100

City of Ann Arbor

61

1,106

26%

City of Dexter

1

20

0.5%

City of Milan

1

36

1%

City of Saline

3

96

2%

City of Ypsilanti

21

990

23%

Pittsfield Township

5

464

11%

Total rentals

% of all
rentals that
are affordable

55,542

8%

26,056

4%

541

4%

403

9%

975

10%

5,397

18%

6,214

7%
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Scio Township

2

216

5%

Superior Township

1

150

4%

3

56

1%

10

1,012

24%

Manchester
Ypsilanti Township

1,715

13%

1,061

14%

290

19%

9,775

10%

Source: Affordable Housing Counts from the 2017 Washtenaw County Housing Inventory
Total rental units by jurisdiction represent total occupied rentals ACS 2011-2015

MAP 48_COMMITTED AFFORDABLE UNITS IN WASHTENAW COUNTY

Source: 2017 Washtenaw County Housing Inventory
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MAP 49_COMMITTED AFFORDABLE UNITS IN ANN ARBOR

Source: 2017 Washtenaw County Housing Inventory

In the City of Ann Arbor, three concentrations appear:
●
●
●

Near downtown due to the location of Miller Manor (104 units) and Courthouse Square
(116 units)
The area along N. Maple (West Arbor with 55 units and Sequoia Place Senior Housing
with 46 units)
The southwest side, which includes Cranbrook Towers (202 units) and a few cooperatives

The East and southeastern portions of Ann Arbor have a limited number of affordable housing
units.
In the City of Ypsilanti, all of the public housing that has been converted to project-based rental
assistance through the RAD process is located south of Michigan Avenue, with the exception of
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Sauk Trail Pointe, which is on the north side of Michigan Avenue. Michigan Avenue, as noted
previously, includes a large number in the southside R/ECAP. Generally, public and affordable
housing in the City of Ypsilanti has historically been located in predominantly low-income, African
American, and low educational attainment neighborhoods.
Map 50 clearly illustrates the concentration of committed affordable units in the City of Ypsilanti,
particularly south of Michigan Avenue, but also in the Southside R/ECAP.  This concentration is
problematic due the the lower incomes, higher percentage of African Americans and
lower-educational attainment. Any future affordable housing development in the City should be
focused in a variety of neighborhoods, further distributing locations throughout the city, and ideally
along bus routes and near services, jobs and educational opportunities.
MAP 50_COMMITTED AFFORDABLE UNITS IN YPSILANTI

Source: 2017 Washtenaw County Housing Inventory
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Overall, Map 51 shows a fairly broad geographic distribution of publicly supported housing, but
with an overconcentration on the east side of the county. In looking at specific categories of
housing, the Urban County’s Project-Based voucher properties tend to be clustered on the East
side of the county with fewer on the west side and additional solitary sites scattered across the
Urban County. Within the City of Ann Arbor, publicly housing sites are scattered.
MAP 51_PUBLICLY SUPPORTED HOUSING, BY CATEGORY & WITH PERCENT OF
VOUCHER UNITS

Similar to the Project-Based voucher properties, the Low Income Housing Tax Credit units are
primarily seen in clusters on the East side of the county and the West side of Ann Arbor. See
updated Washtenaw County map above.

Publicly Supported Housing Serving Older Adults
The HUD-provided data is slightly outdated compared to local data, and has been augmented for
the purpose of this topic. Publicly supported housing for older adults is located within the County’s
urbanized areas including Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti Township, Pittsfield Township as well as
the Cities of Chelsea, Saline, Milan, and Manchester. These developments include:
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Ann Arbor
● Parkway Meadows – 2375 Sandalwood Circle (Northeast Ann Arbor)
● Sequoia Place – 1131 N. Maple Road (West side of Ann Arbor)
● Cranbrook Towers – 2901 Northbrook Place (Southwest Ann Arbor)
● Lurie Terrace – 600 W. Huron (Downtown Ann Arbor)
Ypsilanti/Ypsilanti Township
● Chidester Place - 330 Chidester St (South of Michigan Ave)
● Towne Center Place - 401 W. Michigan Avenue
● Clark East Tower - 1550 E. Clark Road
● Melvin T Walls Manor - 2189 Glory Lane
Pittsfield Township
● Carpenter Place - 3400 Carpenter Road
● Lexington Club - 2224 Golfside Road
City of Chelsea
● The Pines - 325 Wilkinson Street
City of Milan
● Milan Village - 71 Hurd Street
● Silver Fox - 317 Silver Fox Drive
City of Saline
● Mill Pond Manor - 460 W Russell
Village of Manchester
● Woodhill - 521 Galloway Dr.

Publicly Supported Housing Serving Families with Children
Housing not specifically targeted to senior or disabled, serves families with children. Rather than
list all the properties here, note that they are primarily in the urbanized county. The full list of
committed affordable units is located in Appendix G.
Consistent with the general description of the R/ECAPs throughout this plan, African American
residents in publicly supported housing are much more concentrated in the R/ECAPs as
compared to the demographics in the rest of the Urban County. Most noteworthy, the households
utilizing HCV in the R/ECAPs are 92% African American, and only 6.5% white. Alternatively,
whites jump up to 32% of housings using HCV outside the R/ECAPs. Asian/Pacific Islanders are
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most concentrated in the Project-based voucher properties outside the R/ECAPs (at 15% of those
units).
As seen in Map 51 (above), the public housing developments (dark blue icons) are located in
primarily white, non-Hispanic areas within the City of Ann Arbor. This differs from the general
racial makeup of the public housing in Ann Arbor, which is nearly 70% African American and only
around 30% White. Traditional public housing is only located in the City of Ann Arbor due to the
RAD conversion efforts of both Housing Commissions.
MAP 52_VOUCHER UNITS WITH LOCATION OF INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENTS AND RACE &
ETHNICITY (%)

As mentioned previously, almost half of all committed affordable units are located in Ypsilanti and
Ypsilanti Township, notably in primarily African American neighborhoods.  In the City of Ypsilanti,
95% of all committed affordable units are located south of Michigan Avenue, in African American
neighborhoods.  Map 52 also reflects more usage on the east side of the county primarily in
Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township, with the exception of Scio Township.
The Ann Arbor Housing Commission’s public housing units consist of 30% elderly, half of whom
are also disabled. Another 41% of households include non-elderly residents with a disability. Sixty
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three (63) percent of AAHC public housing units’ head of households are African American, with
the remaining 37% being White.

Disparities in Access to Opportunity
As has been discussed, the publicly supported housing demographics generally follow the trend
of population over all, with low-income, African American and Hispanic populations located
primarily in Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township.  Publicly supported senior housing buildings are
located in the urbanized area as well as Manchester, Milan, Chelsea and Saline.  Homeless and
affordable housing agencies are coordinating through the federal Built for Zero effort to dedicate
new or existing affordable housing to individuals and families experiencing homelessness.  With
several buildings committed to older adults and/or persons with disability, there are some
designated affordable housing, but it is not an adequate supply for these populations.  The recent
loss of Cross Street Village in the City of Ypsilanti and potential loss of Courthouse Square in
downtown Ann Arbor are raising the profile for the need for affordable housing for older adults in
the region.
Generally the comments below will mirror those in the Disparities in Access to Opportunity
Chapter:
Education: Ann Arbor Public Schools greatly out-perform Ypsilanti Community Schools, yet the
majority of HCV and committed affordable units are in the Ypsilanti Community Schools district.
Transit: If a transit trip initiates more than ¼ mile east or south of the Ypsilanti Transit Center,
commuters will likely have to transfer at least once to get to a job center, and may spend an hour
or more on a one-way bus commute. There is no transit connection to job centers to the east of
Washtenaw County.
Employment: Similar to the transit disparities noted above, job centers in the county are primarily
in and around Ann Arbor, with the exception of Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti.  Other job
centers outside of the county include Canton, Westland, Dearborn, and the Detroit metro area.
There is no transit or related service to jobs to the east. Additionally, changes to the economy in
the last 20-30 years have left individuals without a college-degree with limited options related to
living-wage and jobs with upward mobility.
Environmental Health - West Willow and surrounding neighborhoods near airport experience
higher noise levels and are also in close proximity to a large landfill, including one that accepts
hazardous waste.  The Southside R/ECAP is adjacent to Interstate 94, resulting in noise and air
pollution. In the west side of Ann Arbor and east side of Scio Township, a dioxane plume can alter
the water quality. Any households using well water have been tested and the levels are below
state standards. Most residents are on municipal water supply.
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Poverty - The Southside R/ECAP has the highest percentage of childhood poverty for any census
tracts in the county (72%). Other areas with high childhood poverty include:
●
●
●
●
●

The adjacent census tract to the west of the southside R/ECAP (4105 with 70%)
Census tract on the west side of Ann Arbor (4042, 65% - including Pinelake Village
cooperative and Maple Meadows)
Golfside census tract in Ypsilanti township (4104, 50%)
The Leforge R/ECAP census tract 4112, 51%)
Near Ecorse shared between the Ypsilanti City and Ypsilanti Township (4108, 62%)

Note childhood poverty is an important indicator in the county as large student populations at U of
M and EMU do not usually report family income while still a dependent.
Limited English proficiency: The highest concentration of LEP individuals in publicly supported
housing is the Chinese population located in Cranbrook Village.
Disability: More detail is provided in the Disability and Access Analysis Chapter
Domestic Violence: There is a single domestic violence shelter in the county.  All CoC funded
agencies have been informed of the Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013
(VAWA) rule and will be implementing it starting this summer if not sooner.  This will also apply to
new rental housing constructed post 2017. This will provide additional protection to renters
experiencing domestic violence & stalking.
Table 41 shows the number of Washtenaw County residents who applied to the 2012 voucher
waitlist and the categories they self-selected on the application.
TABLE 41_WASHTENAW COUNTY RESIDENTS WHO APPLIED TO THE VOUCHER
WAITLIST, 2012
Washtenaw County
Disabled

 3651
899

Disabled and elderly

64

Disables and Near Elderly

60

Elderly

115

Near Elderly

114

Elderly and Near Elderly

2
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Homeless

743

Homeless and Disabled

161

Source: Ann Arbor Housing Commission FY18 Annual Action Plan submitted to HUD (MI064

The AAHC FY18 Annual Action Plan also stated:
The AAHC currently has an open waitlist for homeless households who are
working with a service provider.  The AAHC’s regular waitlist has a preference for
households with a disabled household member and a geographic preference for
families who live and/or work in Washtenaw County. The intention is to provide
disabled Washtenaw County households the highest preference, than other
Washtenaw County residents, and than disabled households from other
jurisdictions.
It is expected that when the AAHC opens its waitlists on-line, there will again be
many thousands of applicants. The AAHC will not be able to manage a 15,000
household waitlist and will randomly select 500 households from those
households with the highest points from meeting the preferences. If there are
more than 500 households that are disabled Washtenaw County residents, then
the 500 household waitlist will be selected randomly from all of the disabled
Washtenaw County applicants. If there are less than 500 disabled Washtenaw
County residents, then the remaining 500 household waitlist will be randomly
selected from Washtenaw County residents and so on.

Additional Information
The AAHC provided data from its Family Report (50058) on resident characteristics of the HCV
program for the period of December 1, 2015 through March 31, 2017:
●

84% of households reported average annual incomes classified as “extremely low income”
(i.e. 0-30% Median income)

●

Another 15% reported average annual incomes that are “very low” (i.e. 31-50% median
income)

●

Annual income for the 1,049 households with housing choice vouchers in Ann Arbor who
submitted their resident characteristics paperwork averaged $14,149.

●

Average total tenant payment was $330 per month, with 20% paying $501 or above.
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45% of households were a female head of household with children, with the next largest
household type being Non-elderly, disabled adults(s) without children, at 26% of
households.

●

12% were older adults and persons with disability without children, and another 12% were
Non-elderly, non-disabled adult(s) without children.

●

73% of heads of household were African American; 25% were White, and 1% was one or
more race.

●

Only 2% of head of households identified as Hispanic or Latino.

●

The most common household size was 1-person (39%). The pie chart below depicts the
full distribution of Voucher Unit households by size (Figure 22).

FIGURE 22_DISTRIBUTION OF AAHC VOUCHER UNITS BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE



Contributing Factors of Publicly Supported Housing
Each chapter discusses contributing factors that continue, worsen, or otherwise prevent resolution
to the fair housing issue discussed in the chapter. These contributing factors help direct the
development of goals and strategies to counter the issue.
Land use and zoning laws
Land use and zoning laws generally allow for multi-family housing.  However, in the City of Ann
Arbor, connection fees and development review processes increase the costs of all development,
including affordable housing development. Despite this, the City of Ann Arbor also has a payment
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in lieu of taxes (PILOT) ordinance requiring that all units maintained at 60% AMI pay $1 per unit a
year in taxes. The State of Michigan Rent Control Act limits the tools that local units can utilize to
incentivize affordable housing developments.
Single-family zoning districts make up the bulk of zoning districts in communities throughout the
county. This limits the housing choices, price points and availability of housing for populations
most in need.  There have been efforts to limit the number of affordable units or use of housing
choice vouchers through the use of Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning. In other
communities, PUDs have been utilized to encourage affordable housing.  In Washtenaw County,
similar to the nation, lower-income populations often includes communities of color.
Community Opposition
Community opposition is common when there are proposals for specific developments looking to
add affordable housing or when there are proposed zoning changes to add residential density.
While these changes in high opportunity could help offset some of the push of lower income (often
African American) households to the east side, they continue to be difficult to implement. In
continuation of this vicious cycle, lower income households are then pushed out of the east side
as more people relocate to the east side, potentially raising cost of living and rents throughout the
east side. It is also important to note that the community opposition is not exclusive to
high-opportunity markets and is in play throughout the county.
The opposition to affordable housing sometime takes the form of “green or environmental”
concerns. When pressed, the conversation usually sources concerns related to safety, the
increase in low-income households, and concerns about different races moving into the
neighborhood.
A smaller, but persistent, way this opposition also plays out is in the location of group group
housing that provides support and treatment for persons with disabilities and/or substance abuse
issues.
Impediments to mobility
Households using HCV in the area find that market rents limit where they can find rental housing.
Fair Market Rent (FMR) rates do not cover the cost of most rentals in Ann Arbor (even when
increased to 110% of value),.and also create a detrimental situation on the east side single family
communities with a large number of voucher rentals. The FMR covers much more than the
mortgage payment, creating an artificial market situation in neighborhoods, such as West Willow.
Discrimination continues to be reported as a setback for voucher holders in finding rental housing
as well.
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Lack of private investment in specific neighborhoods
The City of Ypsilanti has not seen any new residential housing construction (outside of
rehabilitation and RAD conversion) in more than 10 years. That said, there has been great
improvements through RAD conversion of Ypsilanti Housing Commission properties, and
residential investments in rehabilitation of post-foreclosure properties. There are several new
prospects in the planning stages, but still limited investment, particularly in the south and
southeast neighborhoods.
Private investments in Ypsilanti Township increased post-recession as several subdivisions that
had previously stalled, restarted development often with new ownership.  Additionally, there is
interest in investment along several corridors (i.e. Whittaker Road); however, the Gault Village
shopping area- previously a neighborhood center with a grocery and related convenience
shopping- is still in transition and is experiencing high degree of vacancy.
Lack of public investment in specific neighborhoods, including services and amenities
Within the City of Ypsilanti, there are a number of amenities including parks, a fairly complete
sidewalk network, streetlights, community centers, and similar. Due to it’s age and funding
constraints, the City of Ypsilanti has deferred maintenance on several of its amenities, such as the
sidewalk network, downtown pedestrian improvements, parks, and other infrastructure.
The City of Ypsilanti eliminated recreation programming around 2004, and has reduced many
maintenance services due to budget constraints over the past 15 years. However, an active
community has taken over several roles including the operation and physical replacement of the
Rutherford City Pool, the operation of the Senior Center, and a partnership with Washtenaw
Community College that provides programming and education at Parkridge Community Center.
Ongoing facility maintenance is limited to the availability of grant funding and charitable support
rather than general fund.  Investments in Parkridge Park and Peninsula Park (both R/ECAPs) has
been minimal and focused on maintenance and replacement of existing equipment.
Ypsilanti Township has maintained its recreational programming and expanded its park and park
facilities. In the case of the West Willow neighborhood, a partnership between the Township and
Habitat for Humanity of Huron Valley has resulted in improvements to the neighborhood center,
the addition of a pavilion as well as some park maintenance.
Superior Township has identified the need for additional facilities in and around the MacArthur
Drive neighborhood. A small branch of the Ypsilanti District Library is located in the area as well
as the Superior Township Community Park, but there are limited facilities to provide recreational
and/or educational services to youth.
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Lack of regional cooperation
Positive regional cooperation include the Urban County, the Continuum of Care for homelessness
services, and the expansion of the Ann Arbor Transportation Authority to the Ann Arbor Area
Transportation Authority, now including the City of Ypsilanti and Ypsilanti Township, While five
jurisdictions have adopted the 2015 Housing Affordability and Economic Equity Analysis, there is
some tension around implementation of regional goals for the effort.  In some cases that includes
some communities interest in gentrification more than revitalization, and in other cases, limited
investment and engagement in removing exclusionary policies.
Areas where regional cooperation could benefit are efforts involving a countywide public
education district, coordinated hiring efforts from anchor institutions, and ongoing coordination on
affordable housing for the urbanized area. The 2016 failure of the Regional Transit Authority
(RTA) Millage presents some broader regional coordination needs. The effort looks to connect 4
counties with transit services that will expand employment opportunities and improve access
overall.
Quality of affordable housing information programs
Several efforts are underway to support this. Both the AAHC and Washtenaw Housing Alliance
(WHA) have staff dedicated to working with landlords on understanding how vouchers work, from
the landlord perspective, while at the same time addressing misconceptions about the households
that use vouchers.
Homelessness providers work collaboratively to place individuals and families experiencing
homelessness in rental housing.  Housing Access of Washtenaw County (HAWC) maintains a list
of affordable housing units and updates the info quarterly. Housing Bureau for Seniors maintains
a list of senior specific affordable and market rate housing updated annually. OCED provides
notice to homebuyers of available affordable condos as they come up for sale through
Washtenaw Housing Education Partners (WHEP).
Siting selection policies, practices and decisions for publicly supported housing, including
discretionary aspects of Qualified Allocation Plans (QAP) and other programs
QAP parking requirements often exceed those of local zoning and do not defer to them, creating
problems in urban locations, as well as increasing the cost of development.  The QAP also has a
section that awards points for proposals meeting a community's neighborhood strategic plan,
however applicants have frequently noted that it’s not clear how to meet this standard.
Source of income discrimination
The Fair Housing Center of Southeast and Mid Michigan (FHC) notes that some housing
providers and banks do not appropriately consider income, including SSI, Social Security,
retirement and other incomes.

